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Gossip a»d 
Comment

That Texas horse Meadow is no green 
one. Wins in record time at 10 to 1 and 
run» last when 7 to ô.

•Vmw of the tZlent triai played their 
ail on Meadow at Erie on Saturday will 
have to seek pastures new.

A Saturday paper said that “Funky 
came fourth/* Noah did the same thing 
centuries ago.

Did it ever strike you that the man 
who refuses to give you a tip is often
times your beet friend, although you 
don’t think so at the time?

From the Toronto World : F. C. Mills, 
who so capably filled the position of 
•porting editor of the Hamilton Times 
the past six or seven years, has gone 
over to the Herald, on the advertisi lg 
staff, where he is «lire to meet with suc
cess.

The merit of George Goulding's p°r- 
formajices at Winnipeg on Saturday is 
best displayed by a comparison with 
former existing records for the mile ind 
three mile walks. His time for tli • mile 
must be accepted as a new world'*- mark, 
which was formerly held by G. F. T. li 
ner, the British Olympic champion, viz.. 
6 26. the Central Y. M. C. A. athlete 
thus just getting inside by 4-5 of a *ee

SAINTSLOST THE GAME,
But Won Title in First 

Series.

his former Canadian record by 
26 seconds, and only 49 1-5 seconds out 
side the world's mark, held by Frank 
Murray, of New York. The best pre
vious times for the distances were ns

One mile Canadian. Goulding .. 6/2* > 5 
One mile American. Murray ... 6.29 3-5
One mile world, Earner..............6.26
Three mile Canadian. Colliding .23.23 
Three mile world, Murray . • . .21.09 4-5

England is to have a fight that all Am
erica would like to see. Jem Driscoll, the 
cleverest of the clever, the boy who b?at 
Abe Attell at his own game of weird 
boxing, is to meet Owen Moran, the 
Briton who got two draws with Attell 
for the championship of England, on 
Sept.. 13. Thus surely should be some 
fight. Both have proven themselves to 
h* featherweights of the highest class 
and a match between the winner and 
Champion Abie would draw n tremend
ous house. Moran and Driscoll are to 
fight at 126 pounds. Their match has 
been announced as for the featherweight 
championship of the word I. Sm% a. claim 
is ridiculous, as no one can claim that 
title until he has decisively beaten At 
tell.

W.E.P.C. Put Up Good 
Ball on Saturday.

The Inter-City Record 
to Date.

•A fair-sized crowd was in attendance 
at the Britann-ia Park on Saturday after
noon, when the last game of the first

VERITYS WERE DEFEATED. 
Brantford, July 19.—(Special).— In

HAMILTON RIDING CLUB'S 
COMPLIMENTARY PICNIC. TOURENNE’S HANDICAP

Old Sol smiled on the fourth annual

millers defeated Verity» by 13-1, driving 
McCaig to the tall timbers in the 7th 
innings, with 6 hits, mixed in with an 
error and a couple of charities for a 
total of 7 runs. Kerr, who releived, was 
accorded similar treatment. Simpson al
lowed Veritys only three scattered sin
gles.

During the progress of the game, at 
least half a dozen fights occurred in the 
bleachers, and the local executive will 
enter prosecution against the disturbers. 
Tlie constable on the grounds was un
able to accomplish, anything.

Manager Treacy, of Goold, Sliapley A 
Muir team, has resigned, owing to in
ternal dissensions in the team. and 
Dennis Burke is acting manager. The re- 

| ?U!î °f Saturda7" g*mo puts Vert ye in 
aeries in the Inter-City Jveague was play- j 8 q P f'rs* aeries.
ed. in which the contenders were the ! ’ 1 . _ _ _

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

LÎÎÎ2 *"nw. *)*" S*lvr.<1*v «>» pic nic given by the Hamilton Riding

Meat End Pleasure Club and St. Pat
ricks. The St. Patricks are winners of 
the first half, although they lost Satur
day's game after n most exciting con*.

Cancella, m. and 1......... 4
Burk., 2b.......................... 5
Shea, c and s.s............. 4
Bardgett. lb.................. 5
Ding well, r.f.................. 5

1 0

and Cross Country Club on Saturday af 
ternoon at Mr. Thomas Yeo’s farm, 
Ryck man's Corners. The picnic was 
complimentary to the farmers of Went
worth county, and for miles around the 
tillers of the soil hung up their 
scythes, donned their best clothes, and 
drove to the pleasant place. A better 
day could not have been desired, and 
after the programme of sports had been 
run off even the most dyed-in-the-wool 
pessimist had to admit that he had 
enjoyed himself. The games did not 
start on schedule time, on account of 
the lateness of the arrival of the Car
luke baseball nine, which was scheduled

Mackenzie Horse Made 
Canadian Record.

Trotting at Tillsonburg 
on Saturday.

Fort Erie, July 19.—R. J. Maeken-

fmish was 10 to 4 in their favor. The 
linc-np was:

Glanford (10)—Taylor, Clark, Good
man, Smith, Terrvberry, French, Tow- 
den, Britham, H. Terry berry.

Carluke (4)—Morton, Vril, Johnson,
Smith, Moffatt. M. Moffatt, Butters. J.
Merton and Fred Yeo.

The next event on the programme was 
a 100-yard foot race for men. Archie 
('aider won by a good yard, with Fred 
Y'eo second.

Considerable amusement was created I zie's Tourenne ran his best race of 
in the cigarette race, in which the con-1 ifoe reason when he won the mile anil
testants had to run 25 vards, light a! . . ... .. -, . , . AA
cigarette and run bnrk to the scratch I a s,xtcenth ''"nd.cap Saturday m 144 
line. Walter Oberneaser was lucky in ] 4-5, making a new Canadian record,
getting a quick light and won the race j There was much speed in the race,

and Green Seal ran the first mile ill 
1.38 3-5, with Tourenne right on top 
of him. The finish was a desperate 
drive between thea*» two, Grania and 
Creel. The pace was too fast for Old 
Honesty, and "the Texas wonder."

was outclassed. The Inst-

easily. Fred Yeo was second.
Norman Armes won the 50 yards 

sprint for boys under 12 years of age, 
and Walter Wilson was second.

The 60 yards race for boys over 50 
years of age was captured by Thomas 
Yeo. Samuel Jerome was runner-up. '

An array of charming young ladies i vi ’
- 1     l i 1. - ,41 a r, ...1 f IveAn.l n /‘Ci !

t“st by a score of 3-2. Despite the fact ; McCall uni 3bt 111 1 1 h., 1‘nun t t » 4 I. i - «...  ...............II .. . a.  that tho result of this game would not 
afreet the standing of the first, series, 
lioth teams entered the contest deter
mined to win, if possible, and a game 
equal to any played this season resulted. 
The game yas won on timely hitting by 
the Pleasure Club, while the St. Pat
ricks had many opportunities to score.

Patterson, s.s. and m.
McDonald l.f.................
Simpson, p......................
Minnes, c.........................

ond. 'Gouîding’s°three miles* time beaXS^ Jnit failed through their inability to con 
his former Canadian record by 1 mtfiiite p'cot with the sphere at th? pro}>er time.

The peculiar feature of the game was 
that while Sou thon and Memory, the 
\Y. E. V. C. battery, allowed the St. Pat
ricks to score their two runs through 
flukes, they both cam*’ back at the right 
time and figured principally in scoring 
the winning runs. The W. Ê. P. C. start
ed the scoring in the first inning.

Howard, the first man to bat. got a 
hingle. and assisted with an error bv 
Dan Mciycod. reached second .and on .i 
nice, clean drive by Haekbush. came 
home. During the latter part of the 
third round the St. Patricks’ got a man 
around the circuit. Padden got. on base, 
and stole second. On a sacrifice hit bv 
Beat tie he got around to third. This wa = 
where Memory made his first mistake. 
Memory had a passed ball. It went un
der some boards in front of the grand 
stand. He fumbled around with the ball, 
and Padden stole home. In the first 
part of the seventh. lanning scored an
other run for the Pleasure Club. Wild 
throws and errors were responsible for 
this tally. Iwinning «tai led to steal s?.*- 
ond base, when Haekbush made a fii

Arthurs, 3b..........
Bradley, m... 
Garbut. c.. .. 
McHugh, lb...
Whalen, 2b..........
(> Reilly, s.s... . 
Hawkshaw, l.f. 
Holstock, r.f... , 
McCaig, p. ..

37 13 12 27 8 4 
A.B R. H. O. A. E.

to play a five innings ’game with Glan
ford. As the baseball game was the fea
ture event of the day, and the first on
the progrnmmme, the committee decided ! lined up for the needle and thread race. I named had no excuses. With clear 
to wait. As,soon as the players arrived , and was a matter of rf*?rpt- to ; sailing she moved up in dashing style 
on the field, the umpire, Fred Murphy, j committee that only one could win. ;JlsS | at, Hie half mile ground, but could not 
of this city, lost no time in getting the , ^ rra Millard, of this city, was the for-1 go past. Hie horses she was now rneet- 
gamc going. Carluke took their inning I innate one. and to do her credit she , jnfir could run as fast as she
first and succeeded in scoring four runs. ! certainly deserved to win. The first, j cou]d fr0m that point, and quickly 
Glanford followed with a like number. : l,fdie *1Pr D'road found the needle s j mn(je |ier gjYe Uj,
In the second Carluke scored one, while : p.'v- and s^p ^ac^ to the starting 
limit opponents did not get as far as! about three yards ahead of any
first base. It was their best effort, how- I °* tjie other contestants, 
cxei. as from then on until the end of’ Mildred Pearson won the n0 yards 
tlie game Glanford had the plav pretty for,Prl# undpr 12’ an<1 Nora Smith
much their own wav. Only five innings

20 1 3 27 14
Two-base hit—Shea.
Sacrifice hit—Minnes.
Stolen bases—Cancella. Shea 2, Mc

Call um. Paterson.
Struck out—By Simpson 8. Arthurs. 

Bradley, Garbut.
McHugh, O'Reilly 2. Holstock 2. By 

McCaig 4, Cancella, Burke, Bardgett, 
Paterson. Bv Kerr 2, Burke Simpson.

Bases on balls—Simpson 1, McCaig 1, 
Kerr 1.

Dead ball—Bradley, McCallum, Pater-

Passed ball—Garbut.
Wild pitch—Kerr. McCaig.
Double plays—Simpson to Bardgett.

( were played and at the last the captain 
1 of the losing team went to bat with dc- 
0 : termination sticking out all over him. 
0 j His jaw plainly said : “I’ll wallop that 
j I ball over the fence or die in the at- 

1 tempt." The pitcher saw the warning 
sign and heaved over an easy one. The 
captain saw it coming, knocked out a 
little bounder and ran to first base like 
a man who sees a creditor approaching. 
He got there safely .and the Carluke ag
gregation, pieking up courage, succeeded 
in filling the bases. Things were just 
beginning to look bright, when a long.

a close second.
This, the last race on the programme.

was finished about 7 o’clock, after 
which an excellent lunch, provided by

ing at 12 to 1 after being backed down 
from 20 to 1. Jockey Page, who had " 
the mount, rode, a good race.

The start was good, and King's 1 laugh - ' 
ter went out to make the pace followed' 
by Alfred Noble and Fashion Plate, 
w hile Maltbie trailed the field. The or- ' 
der remained good in the run down the ' 
back stretch. At the far turne King'.» f 
Daughter still led, but Maltbie began to 
make his move. He went up on the out
side of his field on the turn and in the 
stretch he was on even terms witfi- 
King’s Daughter. From there to th$ : 
finish he gradually drew away to win 
by two and a half lengths. Alfred Nof ". 
ble was half a length before Kirig's' 
Daughter.
T1 EPSONBl’RG'S SECOND DAY. A 

Tillsonburg. July 19. The second v 
day's racing results were :

First race. 2.35 pace, purse $300 - 
Maud A. ( Hinds). Orillia .... 1 1 1
Wawa. b. m. (Deadly), Cooks- . til

town ..................................................- * 2ff
Pong Green, b. g. (Crow), Chat

ham .................................................^ 2
Fred K. b. g. (Mero), Tillson

burg ................................................ 4 4 Î
Dan Patcheu (Grey). St. Thom-

as .........................................................« 5 ->
Time 2.20 1-4. 2.2S 14. 2.20 1-4.
Second race, free-for-all, purse $300--»., : 

Billy Brino. b. g. (Mero), TUl-
sonburgGrania came from 

last, place to finish in the money in 
a terrific race.

The weather was fine, and the at
tendance. about. 7,000 persons, being 
surpassed only by Derbv Day. Royal
Onyx won the six furlong*.handicap R/Uhen. rü.' «.Mono! .Stratford 4 
in the closing stripes from Hambndge .1. i 4 .> ia-i.a
and Little Osage. Ont re Shot bled 1 Time 2.1, 1-4, 2.U i 4. ..10 w.
after going about three furlongs in

1 1 1
Coll ing wood Rook (Charles). 1 o-

St. Anthon.y eh. g. (Burnham),
Perrv. N. Y.................................... •>

J Flora ( offee (Heffner). Arthur 3

Caterer Crawford, was served by the . commanding style, and Jockey How-

hunt. McG*vin threw the ball wild, ami | O Re-illv to Whalen, t, McHugh
I Left on bases—Verity* 3, G.. S. A

Jack Johnson's path a«s a champion 
does not. seem to be such a smooth one 
after all. Those who talk of fighting him 
are numerous, but those who really are 
willing to face the music, are not so ho- 
ticcrble. A1 Kaufman, a few weeks ago, 
was lamenting the fact that Ketchell i 
was to get the first, rhanre at the chant- ning run. 
pionship. He cried highway robbery an.l 
announced that he would tike to be; a 
mere trifle of $5.000 or $10.000 on his 
chance* against the champion. He did 
not get an early reply. It now ssems

banning got home, assisted by a poor ,
throw by Alex. McLeod. In the eighth I mll. „ .
the SI. Patricks tied the score. Beattie H,t" «« Mclaig, 10 tu 7 tnmugs. 
got handed a charity by .Southon. Kid ! Attendance. 600.
Smith beat out a sacrifice hit. to first ' Buns by innings :
base. On another hit by White ha got [ G-, S. A M.................
around to third. Southon pitched a I Veritye ................
wild throw, scoring Beattie. He then I Hits by innings :
struck out tile next two batters. In the I G.. S. A M...............
ninth the West Entiers scored the win- I Verity* ..............................

Carter got a nice, clean hit | INTER-CITY RECORD 
out in centre field. Southon got to first, 1 
Memory 'came up with a slashing two- ! 
bagger, scoring Carter. This finished I 
the scoring.

Both teams were forced to endure se-

.001.100.740—13

.010.000.000— 1

102.100.620—13 
011.000.100— 3

young lady members of the club. Lom
as' orchestra supplied the music.

The picnic was a success in every way, 
and when the farmers departed early in 
the evening they all expressed their 
! rarty appreciation of the entertain
ment the club had provided for them.

The committee in charge nf the affair 
was Messrs. Gordon Henderson. James 
Thomson, George Robertson. James

skinny individual goes to bat and j Mnodie and R. B. Harris.
pounds out. leaving the captain and j Among those present from the city 
two other men marooned on the bases, i were: Mrs. William Hendrie. Mrs. Jas. 
with expressions on their countenances j Thomson. Mrs. Grantham. Mrs. Howell, 
like that, of a dying duck at eventide. I Mrs. J. F. Monek, Mrs. J. J. McKay, 
Glanford then went to bat in the last | Misses Crerar. Symonda, Birge. Coleman, 
half of the fifth, and the score at the 1 Currie and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Loudon.

AQUATIC SPORTS AT
VICTORIA YACHT CLUB.

Won. Lost.

' hat he did not want one. Last week vryc handicaps. The Irishmen’s famous |
IaWah ■* *- u:~* — f----- “n .300 hitter. Cap. MacDonald, was a Incut, |

while (e<-il Carey, (he star centre-fielder 
of the Pleasure ( tub. was not in uniform. 
Carter, a graduate from the City League, 
and former twirler of the Bavsides. filled 
the vacancy for t‘he Pleasure Club t.o 
the King’s taste. Although a little nei- 
vous, he made a favorable impression. He 
made a difficult catch, and his timely 
bingle in the ninth inning was of valu
able assistance to the winners. .Southon, 
the curly-headed southpaw of the Plea
sure Club, twirled a brilliant game, an 1 
the way he fielded his position was cred
itable to anyone. "South" is about, t-h;* 
best fielding pitcher in the league. < 
Koy McGavin ^eaved the game for the 
Irishmen, and acquitted himself honor
ably. He had seven strikeouts and 
only issued two charities.

lveft Stephens was in uniform for St. 
Patricks. He was substituted for Gat 
Moran in the seventh inning. During his 

i sojourn in right garden h" had little 
chance to *ow his worth. Alex.*Md.*nd 

X wns hit On the wrist by a pitched hall.
♦ } and -loe McMahon, the energetic trainer 
| j lor the Irishmen, was forced to bandage

FOR THE IRISH ♦ AH. strowger made his initial appear
a Y ce ïÊs an "ump." and the plavers had 
little 'chance to dispute his decisions.

Th® following is the. line-up of th*

8
.lohnson agreed to take him nn for a 20- 
round set-to on Aug. *27 before the Mis
sion A. C’.. of San Francisco. Things 
looked rosy for a real heavyweight cham
pionship fight between the two giant 
gladiators. But Kaufman’s feet, evident
ly got dose to an Arctic draft, for they 
coded suddenly and it was announced in 
his behalf vht he wonld not he ready to 
fight within two months. This from an 
athlete who is supposed to be leading the 
straight and narrow path sounded like ,i. 
plain case of quitting. Johnson, who had 
been leading the gay life, was ready and 
willing to risk his laurels on the date set. 
birt Kaufman would not listen to a "bat- 
t!e during August or September. Maybe 
t-ha white fighters are not so eager as 
they woudl lead one to believe to regain 
the championship for the Caucasian race. 
Kaufman had his chance and flunked. 
Now let’s *ee what Ketchell will do as 
the time for his fight draw » near.

♦ t ♦ ♦

KERR WON
!

London, July 19—(C. A. P. 
Cable.)—Bobby Karr, the Can
adian sprinter, representing Ire
land, his native country, in the 
annual international games with 
Scotland at Dublin on Saturday, 
won the 100 yards dash in a 
shade better than 10 1-6 seconds.

Kerr also won the 220 yardi 
by 8 yards in 22 seconds. Both 
are Irish records.

Ireland won eight events to 
Scotland’s 3.

LACROSSE SCORES.
At Montreal—Toronto 6, Nationals 1.
At Toronto—Mart lands 6, Shamrocks

4. %
Galt juniors beat Hcspeler 4 to 0 Sat-

The match played in Woodbridge bet- 
tween the Woodgreens. of Toronto, vs.' 
the Wanderers, of Woodbridge, resulted 
in a score of .12 to 3 in favor of the 
home team.

At Vancouver—In one of the most 
hotly-contested lacrosse games ever plav- 
ed on Vancouver grounds, the locals 
defeated the New Westminster world's 
champions by a score of 10 goals to 4, 
before 7,000 people. The Westminsters, 
with the exception of “Dad" Turnbull, 
were the same team that beat the Te- 
cumeehs. The game was characterized 
as one of the cleanest games played for 
many years, both teams playing "fine la-

At Owen Sound—Owen Sound were 
winners yesterday at Elora, the inter
mediate winning. 6 to 5. On the home 
ground here the Owen Sound Juniors

i Dundalk. Soore-6 to 3.

A.B. R. H O. A. 
4 12 7 0
♦ 112 1

\V. E. P. C. .
Howard, lb. ..
Panning. 3b. . .
Haekbush. 2b.
f arter, c.f..................... 4 1 1 1 0 0
Southon. p...................... 4 o o 13 n
Memory, o..................... 4 0 l 9 2 2
*Gage. r.f....................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bliseombe, s.s.............. 3 0 0 2 3 ft
Hennessy, l.f............... 3 0 0 2 0 0
•Bradley, r.f.

Totals ....................... 31 3 7 27 10 5
41 Brad lev hatted for Gage in ninth.
St. Patricks. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Padden. s.=.................... 4 I 0 1 4 1
Beattie 3b...................... 4 I 0 5 3 0
Smith, l.f........................ 4 0 0 2 1 0
White, rb....................... 4 0 1 l 3 0
Prenne», c...................... 4 0 2 4 4 0
I). McLeod, c.f............. 4 0 ft 2 0 1
A. McLeod. I h. . . . 4 0 0 11 1 |
Moran, r.f...................... 2 0 0 1 () 0
McGavin, p................... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Stephens...................... *2 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 36 3 27 17 1
Two-base hit—Memory 
Sacrifice hits - Padden. Beattie. White, 

D. Meljfod. Howard. Haekbush. Gage.
stolen base* Padden 2. White, Rren- 

ncn. Buncombe.
Double play White to Padden to Mr 

T/cod.
Struck out -By McGavin 6 (Memory. 

Gage. Ruscombe. Panning, Howard. Brad 
By). By Southon 7 (McGavin. White. 
Moran, Padden, D. Method, A. Mclvcod, 
Stephens).

Bases on balls By McGavin 2 (Hen- 
nessv. Carter). By Southon 2 (A. Mc
Leod. Beattie).

Left on bases—St? Patrick» 7. W. F). 
I\ C. 7.

Wild pitch—Southon.
Paesed balls—Brennen. Moran.
Hit by pitcher—A. McLeod, Southon. 
Time-"-1.50.

St. Patricks ..............
W. G. P. C................
G., S. A M...............

IN THE EASTERN.
Newark. July 19. -Newark came home 

from Toronto for t’Z Sunday game with 
Providence, the Greys coming from Buf
falo. A good crowd saw a pitchers’ bat
tle. in which McGinnity managed to 
beat Barry, owing to Gettman's double, 
n base on balls, Meyers’ single and an 
out in the seventh, producing two runs, 
or just enough to win, as singles by 
Moran and Arndt and a stolen base gave 
the Greys a run in the same round. The1

R. IL E.

Providence ....
On Saturday:
Newark 1, Toronto 0.
Newark 1. Toronto 2 (second).
Montreal 3. Jersey City ft.
Providence 2. Buffalo 1.
Rochester 3. Baltimore ft 

IN THE AMERICAN.
On Sunday :
At Detroit Detroit had to use three 

pitchers to win a thirteen innings game 
from New York on Sunday. Five clean 
hits in the seventh off Willett gave New 
York three runs and a ti® score. Killian 
was taken out in the tenth with men at I 
third and first and Hie out. and Millin, | 
who had pitched yesterday, pulled Un
learn out and finished the game. Cobb [ 
made his hundredth hit of the year, a 1

Successful in every way was the 
aquatic carnival held by the Victoria 
Yacht Club on Saturday afternoon. A 
capital programme of water sports was 
held in front of the club house, and for 
those who were unable to get a point 
of vantage to ste the sport music for 
dancing was provided in the hall room. 
One of the largest crowds that was ever 
in tlie club house was preesnt. and 
everybody seemed happy. Several of the 

.417 I civic fathers were present to enjoy the 

.334 j sport. The prizes were presented at the 
j conclusion of the programme by Aid. 

(Dr.) Hopkins, Mr. Jas. A. Cox being 
master of ceremonies. Following is ft 
list of tlie prize winners:

Men's fishing contest- F. Hall 1, C. 
Smith 2, G. Ecclestone 3.

Single rowing, men—D. Wark 1, M. 
Middleton 2, H. Harvey 3.

Single rowing, ladies—Mrs. Howell 1, 
Miss Cook 2, Mrs. Burrows 3.

100 yards swimming race—O. Bath. 
Oakville Swimming Club, 1: W. Fergu
son. Defenders’ Club, 2; F. Lawrence, H. 
S. C.. .3.

50 vards swimming race—K. Hall. H. 
s 1: E. Bath. Oakville S. C.. 2; A. 
Perks. H. S. ('., 3.

Mixed, double rowing Mrs. Griffith 
and W. Gill 1. Mrs. Howell and W. Bol
ton 2. Mrs. Wakeham and Mr. Arnbose 3.

Water polo match between teams 
from the Hamilton Swimming Club.

Race for 16 foot skiffs—T. Morris, 
jmi.’s. Ptmky. 1 ? T. Walton’s Eleanor, 
2: J. Hawker's Vera. 3.

Exhibition of fancy swimming—T. W. 
Sheffield.

Exhibition of life saving F. Lawrence. 
The officials were as follows:
Starter O. W. Gibb.
Judges Dr. Hopkins. J. Cox. T. W. 

Walt,on and E. A. Kearnside.
Music for dancing was rendered hv the 

Y Y. G. orchestra, under the leadership 
of Mr. Ben Kerr.

The committee of the club is already

n.aking arrangements for a big pro
gramme on Civic Holiday. Swimming 
races for the championship of Went
worth County will be held in connection 
with the regatta. Mr. Adam Brown, 
president, of the Royal Humane Society, 
lias donated a handsome medal, similar 
to the one he gave lait year, for the 
half mile championship, and Dr. ÿopkins 
has donated one for the 100 yards cham
pionship.

Among the viators at the club house 
on Saturday afternoon was Commodore 
Lennox, of the R. H. Y. C.
R H. Y. C. RACES.

Four races were held by the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club on Saturday af
ternoon. results being as follow
2.3<K-M for Marguerite Cup. start

5 1

Elapsed 
Finish. time.

Invader................................  5.10.17 2.40.17
Petrel.................................... 5.25.17 2.55.17

Class B, Greening Cup, start 2.35—
F'.lapsed

Finish. time
White...................................  5.20.10 2.45.10
Brenda ................................. 5.21.05 2.40.05
Monsoon.............................. 5.21.39 2.46.39

Yawl class, start 3.15
Elapsed

Finish. time.
................... 5.21.55 2.06.55

Dorothy

Eudoia

5.27.25
5.50.12
5.33.20

2.12.25
*2.15.12
2.18.20

5.33.40 2.18.40
16-foot dinghey class, start 3.2 0 -

Elapsed

W. F. Judd ... ............4.34.30 1.14.30
G. C. Matheson . . ...........4.34.41 1.14.41
R. W. Simpson .... 4.35.22 1.15.22
Alfred Pain ... . .... 4.35.48 1.15.48
n Vila ................. ........... 4.36.50 1.16.50
Samuel Vila . . . . 4.36.52 1.15.52
B. R. Eyres ... .. ...........4.36.54 1.16.54
B. Harvey............. . . 4.37.02 1.17.02
C H. W. Grace . . . 4.37.30 1.17.30
R A. Milne ... ...........4.39.15 1.19.15

double in the fourth, and followed up i ____________________
by scoring from second on an infield |------------------------- '
groundev. Austin’s wild throw on Mul- j (i.AMES ON SATURDAY.
•in'* bunt in the thirteenth, following ,n Ngtionfl) Rrooklvn 1. Chicago 0; 
Schmidts single, led to the winning run. | RoM„n , , inrijinati st. I/mis 7. New 
.Score: ^ ^ ^ j york j. Pittsburg 7. Philadelphia 6.

Detroit................................................. ♦ 9 0
New York................................... t 3 14 2

Batteries Willett. Killian* Mullin and 
Schmidt : Manning and Kleinou.

At Chicago—Smith held Washington 
to one hit on Sunday, and Chicago won,
3 to 0. Chicago scored three runs with 
onlv one hit. Score :

R. H. K.
Chicago............................................... 3 5 2
Washington 

Batteries 
ston and Street.

At St. Ixmis—Stw Louis took the Sun
day game from Philadelphia in the

In American- St. Izmis 2, Philadelphia 
I 0: Washington 4. ( hieago 3: Detroit 9. 

New York 2; Boston 6, Cleveland 4.

SVANBERG BEAT
TOM LONGBOAT.

Toronto, July 19.—Four thousand
....................................... 6 • 3 i wildly-cheering spectators saw John
Smith and Sullivan ; John- "• Svanberg, the speedy Swedish-Ameri-

can runner, defeat Tom Longboat, the 
Canadian Indian, .Saturday night at the 
Island in a 15-mile race in the fast time 

lèventh inning, when, with the bases j of 1.23.24 '2-5. The Swede easily showed 
full, and none out. (>iss hit the second j his superiority over the Indian, and 
ball Bender pitched to the flagpole in J thought Tom put up a game fight, he 
centre. Score: • seemed to be laboring and could not

R. IT. F’.. I overcome the lead of a lap which Svan-
St. Louis............................................ 5 10 ft J berg had gained at the second lap of
Philadelphia ..................................... 4 S 2 , the 12th mile. The time, though it does

Batteries Powell. Waddell and Ste- j not equal that of Svanberg against. Ted 
phens: Krause. Bender and Thomas. • Crooks at Worcester,

ran the distance in 1.22.40. is a faster 
15 miles than the Indian has run. The 
Swede won by a lap and 50 yards.

Perry Sellen has " challenged the 
winner, but it is doubtful whether or 
not Svanberg s manager will accept. 
He wants to have his man meet. Alf. 
Shrubb, the speedy F^ngliehman, at 15 
miles before he returns to Sweden, which 
he. intends doing soon. Shrubb is willing 
to run the Swede at. 12-mile race only. 
Svanberg wants to run Shrubb 15 miles, 
and, if the Englishman is beaten. is 
willing to run him 12 miles. If. how
ever Svanberg loses this race, he wants 
Alf. to agree to an 18-mile go. although 
he is not s«> particular as to this latter 
race. Svanberg s time for the last mile 
was 1.23.24.25.

Longboat's friends were not disap
pointed by his showing. Although he did 
not win. the Indian hugged his man 
well, and it must be rememlx'red that he 
was running the other man’s race, a dis
tance in which he is never at his best.

arc! pulled up and dismounted. Her 
racing career is closed for the present.

The Niagara Selling Stake was won 
by W. H. Fixer’s A1 Muller, from Ful. 
lord adn Sal Volatile. Eye White, 
also from the Fizer stable, won tlie 
two-year-old race, hut Boh R. had him 
doing his best, at the finish. Star 
Wave was scratched.

Good old John Carroll beat, eight 
Others in the mile and 70 yards race, i

. Time ----
| Third race. 2.22 pave, purse $100- 
I Florence May (Grapentien), De

troit .................................................... *
Polly Perkins, br. m. (Murphy),

Straffordville ............................... -
Molly A., b. m. (Booth), Court-

land .....................................................®
Nellie Mae. b. m. (Boyd). Bel

mont.......................................... • • • *
Milkmaid, b. m. (Sclaff), De

troit. ............................................. 0
Time 1.08 1-4, 1.08. 1.08.
Fourth race, five eighth-mile

2 .1

1 1 ,and Zipangh beat Rcidmore in the ; purse $150 - 
el a sin g event, thanks largely to the j Anyway (Thompson). Chatham 
lucky chance of getting through on | Renaissance (Morkin Bros), i^on- ^
the rail at the head of the stretch, j don.................... “ *
Musgrave. on Giles, carried Reidmore Pinion .. .................. • • ■ •■■•■••* ’ £
wide at this turn, and was fined $50 | Red Top (Coventry). M oodstock.. o
and set down for the remainder of Maemoreen (Nelson). Detroit -4 o
the meeting for failure, to keep his Time—1.041-4, 1.10.
horse straight. For disobedience at DF.TROIT HARNESS MEETING. .. 
the barrier in the third race Starter tiip celebration of the twenty-fifth
Dade set down Jockey Liebert for the 
meeting.

Zipango was bid up $305 over bis 
entered selling price and retained. He 
made a new track record in his race.

“Red” Walker, who was suspended 
for refusing to deliver the customs 
papers for Steel when that horse was 
taken from him in a selling race last 
Monday, returned from Empire City 
Saturday and wanted to have his af
fairs settled in a hurry, though lie 
had taken five days to toe the mark, 
and then only when brought up with 
a round turn by the suspension. He 
gave up the papers, and his case
oUnds to be dealt with by the Can-1 ound, wher„ the contests will be held
ndian Raring Associations, to which | ?....................................... «.„« i„
body it had been reported.

At the sale of L. A. Celia’s horses 
in training Saturday the following 
prices were realized :

All Red. $3,000, Lou Johnson : Marte 
Abe, $1.500. Wm. Walker ; Console,

The celebration of
anniversary the quarter centennial of 
the Detroit Driving Club. July 26 to 30, 
promises to l>e a memorable event. Since 
the first Blue Ribbon week in the eight
ies the annual trotting and pacing meet
ings at Detroit have grown until they 
to-day are recognized as the standard of 
the world. Men come from New Eng
land. from California, from Arizona arid 
from Manitoba to pay homage to the 
finest type of horse and see speed con
tests under the auspices of an organiza
tion whose name has ever been linked 
with fair play and a most generous at
traction for the people.

The track at the Michigan State, fair
^......nds where the contests will be held

! ri even faster than it was last year when 
the miles made on its surface wore the- 
talk of the land. On July 10 Hamburg 
Belle trotted a mile in 2.04 1-4, the fast
est at either gait for the season to that 
date, and showing the excellence of the

$1.350. J. s: Ward; Arionette. $1.000. ■»«. In this vonneetion it |a^ 
M. C. Pritchard: Hyperion IP. $1,000. note tha *h * h 1 -
IiOu Johnson ; Sea Swell. $700, A. L.
Kirby ; Irrigator. $675. P. !.. Gloss.

P. M. Civill sold the two-year-olds 
Front Row and Ur sus for $150 and 
$65. to W. Adams and B. Murray.
Will Shields’ A1 Busch was sold to 
"Mr. Cash” for $100. Chief Hayes 
and John Garner were knocked down 
at, $1,250 and $5,000 to the bid of L.
Mulligan, but the bona fides of the 
sale was doubted. These horses, 
which were the property of the Bryan- 
Forman combination, are not eligible 
to race in Canada. The summary :

First race- Three year-olds and up: 
one mile and 70 yards—Apache, 103
(Paul). 8 to 5. 3 to 5 and out, 1: Dis-  .......—, ------
putc. 97 i Davenport ). 7 to 2. even and j One mile walk—7 min. 27 2-5 sec. J.': 
out. 2: Mary Talbot. HU (Kennedy). 4 C. Skene, Irish-Canadian A. C., Tc*'- 
to 1. even and 1 to 2. 3. Time, 1.42 3-5. 1 ronto. _
High Hat. Bitter Hand. Grenesque and! 120 yards hurdles 18 2-5 mo, Re 
Ketchemike also ran. • Schaefer. Wanderers A.A.C.. Halifaxr

Second race Two-vear-olds: 5*1 -2 fur- 1 Running broad jump 20 ft. «*« in;- 
longs Eve White. 115 (Musgravei. 2 to! Dr. J. G. Macdonald. New Glasgow, A.
5 1 to 5 and out : 1. Bob R.. 108 (How- I A.A.. New Glasgow. N.S. 
ard). S to 1. 4 to 5 and 1 to 3. 2: Soei- ; Running high jump-6 ft Dr J. G. 
able. 103 (Brook*). 2ft to 1. 6 to 1 and 2 : Macdonald; New Glasgow A.A.A.. New. 
to 1.3. Time. 1.08 1-5. Roval Report. ! Glasgow. N.S. ‘
( lem Beachev. Sir Ormonde." Kiora and : Running hop. step and jump-46 IW

1 ii in. Dr. J. G. Mcdonald. New Glao^f 
gow. A.A.A.. New Glasgow, N.8-. v 

and up. six furlongs Royal Onvx. lift i p0,e vault—11 ft. 6’, m.. E. R. ktvr 
I.eiheit ), 8 to 1. 5 to 2. and 4 to 5. 1 : '
Hanhridge. 127 Herbert ). 8 to 5. 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4. 2: Tattle Ohage, 107 Daxen- j 
port). 5 to 1. 2 to I and 7 Io lft. 3. Time. |
1.13 4-5. Dr. Waldo Briggs and bally;
Preston also ran.

Fort Erie Stakes; sell

mare, the most
two minute trotter in training, will prob 
ably appear at the Blue Ribbon meeting 
in an effort to establish a new trotting 
record. • v?f

C. A. A. lTrECORDS
100 yards run—10 sec. F. 0. Schae

fer. Wanderers A.A.C., Halifax. r ;
2*20 vards run—22 sec. Robert Kerr,- 

Hamilton Y.M.C.A.. Hamilton. _ 
880 yards run—2 min. 1 sec. W. G. 

j Ross. Wanderers A.A.C.. Halifax.
: One mile run—4 min. 36 sec. Hans 
i Holmer. Crescent A.A.A.. Halifax. *1

Prince Imperial also ran.
Third race Handicap : t liree-year-old» J

To be poor and lowly has its soiai-es. 
A horse would starve to death in a field 
of thistles, xvhile n mule xrould have tho 

when the Swede time of his life. 

chibald. W.E.Y.M.C.A.. Toronto.
Putting 16 lb. shot -37 ft. 6 in.. T; 

O’Rourke, Irish-Canadian A. C., To* 
ronto. -s

Throwing 16 lb. hammer—129 ft., ir 
i in. E. R. Archibald, W.F..Y.M.C.A,,; 
•Toronto. • c

Throwing 56 lb. weight—30 ft. Tin.,- 
T. O’Rourke. Irish-Canadian A.C., To
ronto. rt*

Throwing discus—92 ft. 11 in. T. 
O’Rdtirke. Irish-Canadian A. C., Tor- 
ronto. '-j.

The above records were made last 
year or before. On Thursday last at. 

c..v ,, : Winnipeg a new champion waa re-
race Piling Three-year-olds ( t.urn6d - Parsons, in the five-mik*

an.l anp: one mil.* and ,0 yards John i while Sebert clipped 2 4-5 seconds off
( armll 110 (Preston) 4 to .. and out. t)ie marke made by him last, season.

: , toel. 106 (Brooks), 8 to 1. o to 2 and T)iese two distances therefore read
even, 2: Orlandot. Ift8 (J. Lee). ?5 to|now._

to ] and 3 to 1. 3 Time. 1.44 2-5. j Five-mile run—Harold Parsons Nee-- 
Thorn,. ( ruche d Or. Relie Scott, I

Fourth race
ing: three year-olds and up; six fur- I 
longs Al Muller. 10] Daxenporl ). 5 to 
1. 2 to 1 and eexn. 1; Fulford, 98 Her
bert). 15 to 1. 5 to 1 and 5 to 2. 2: Sal 
Volatile. 113 ( Musgrave |, to 2. 3 to 5. , 
and out. 3. Time. 1.12 3-5. Topsy Rob- | 
inson. Stromeland. Gret.na Green. SI. I VOi 
FJniwood and Sea Wall also ran.

Fifth

The

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
NATIONAL.

Clut*.
PlMehur*; ...
Chicago .........

Cincinnati 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston ....

AMERICAN.
Clubs. Won.

Detroit ..7., ................... 'a
Boston.................................... 4S
Philadelphia......................... «
Cleveland .............................. 44
New York .............................  HS
Chicago..................................  .13
®t. Louis............................  3S
Washington ........................... 84
' \%o-day—Washington at Chicago, Ath

York at Da

,312

EASTERN.
Club*.

Rochester
Providence

Balttn-ore 
Montreal . 
Toronto ...
Buffalo

,, , . , r,. , i pawa. Time. 26.01 1-5. row*
Sordn Shingle. Givedear and Greendale 440 vards—Lou J. Bebert. West Enc^, 

raî!- I Y.M.C.A.. Toronto. Time. 49 1-5. X
Sixth race Handicap: three year- I-------------------------*.«

olds: 1 1-16 miles Tourenne. 107 Ken- |
nedy). 8 to 1. 5 t.<* 2 and even. 1 : 2. j 
Grania. 97 (Davenport). 5 to 1. 8 to 5 
and 3 to 5. 3. Time. 1.44 4-5. ( reel. Mea- ! 
dow and Old Honesty also ran.

Seventh race Selling; three-year-olds 1 
and up: 13-16 miles Znpango. 106 (IV». ■ 
vennort ). 4 to 1. 6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 1: ! 

i Reidmore. 109 (Har°e), even, 1 to 2 and ; 
! out. 2; Giles. 107 (Musgrave). 3 to 1. 4 
; to 5 and I to 3. 3. Time, 1.583 5. The \ 

Peer. ("hepontue and Yesme also ran.

Additional 
Spotting News 

on Page 8

A WORLD’S RECORD.
San Francisco, July 19.—The world4*w~>. v,«:. m WTNXRR8 AT EMPIRB CITY. |

4n •;« ";,‘as ! Empire City. July 19. Before a rFoxvd record for throwing the 56 ponndv
•is .11 ..vxi j of 15.000 person» Maltbie. outsider in , weight was broken at the annual games
Ü? ^ -^î j the betting, easily won the $5.000 Em- j of the original Gaelic Dancing Club-

’^2 '4$! : pire City Handicap on Saturday, defeat- ' hero yesterday when Patrick Donovài<ts
.19 42 .4*1. j ing a high class field of handicap horses. I hurled the weight over a bar 15 feet 3 7-

y City ... •/• ••• • • • S3 4i .434 , That the winner had a strong following j 18 inches from the ground. Ralph Row,
Oamea t«-4sy J Newark at^ MontroaV j was shown when the bett ing began. I the Olympic champion shot putter, was

' 1 ............"tcad.v play «lid clos- second with l toe. of 14 fkt.


